**PORTLAND WINS 9 TO 1 FROM SPOKANE**

Uncle Sams Capture Exciting Contest; Completely Outplaying Opponents.

**GAME IS NOTABLE CLEAN**

Local Hockey Aggregation Talents Vote Goal to Each Period and Correct Score Lone Points in Initial Frame.

---

**SIGMA CHIS WIN FIRST**

Phi Gamma Delta Vanquishes Five Teams at Oregon.

Saturday Game of Final Intramural Play Concluded by Sigma Chi and Phi Eta Nu.

---

**PORTLAND NINCONS TRY OUT**

Indoor Gallery Match of National Women's Basketball Association Under Way.

President of the Portland Athletic Club, President of the Portland Athletic League and Coach of the Portland High School Girls' Basketball Team Announce Formation of a Women's Basketball Team for Portland.

---

**OAK PARK PURCHASE CHICAGOANS**

Oberucker Continues Is Obtained from Champions.

---

**OREGON YEARLING WIN**

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE PUPILS DEFEATED AT TO. 15.

Engage Losa Gate Lead in First Half and the Northwest Pans Right and Wrists Little Left Work.

---

**WASHINGTON FIVE AGAIN WIN**

Oregon Aggie Team Bests Defeated by 25-01-1 Score.

---

**BRONSON IS LOSER**

Madden Takes Northwest Lightweight Honors.

---

**WINTER SPORTS**

Along the Columbia

---

**SUNRISE TRIPS TO LARCH MOUNTAIN**

MT. HOOD LODGE TOP $5

---

**GRAND MASQUE CARNIVAL**

WASHINGTON STATE EMPORIUM, ICE PALACE

---

**DOG STOPS PINKMAN**

Boxer Misses Train When Pet Canteen Bottles for Home.

---

**LIGHTWEIGHT DUE TODAY**

Anchor Pugilist Will Chuck Reck, Friday Night With "SOF" Brunson—Battling Card Looks to Be Promising.

---

**WASHINGTON**

---

**WINTER INSTITUTE**

Wreler Will March Strength Tonight With John A. Veeh.

---

**SUNRISE TRIPS TO LARCH MOUNTAIN**

---

**OFFICIAL NATIONAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE 1917**

---

**John Ruskin**

They could be smaller but not better.

---
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